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Abstract 

        Orofacial clefts are one of the most common and major congenital anomalies occurring all over the world. The parents or 

caretakers face many financial, social, and psychological challenges. In addition to the critical concerns related to issues like 

aspiration, infections, and the impaired growth and development of the affected child, the family grapples with emotional challenges. 

Their emotional resilience and ability to navigate the challenges associated with cleft lip and palate treatment profoundly impact the 

outcomes. Many parents tend to take proactive and problem-solving approaches to manage the situation. The Quality of parents’ 

family and social support system is positively associated with their coping and psychosocial functioning. A widely adopted approach 

for treating cleft lip and palate in infants is the ‘Presurgical Nasoalveolar Molding Appliance’. Parents consider this as a problem-

focused coping strategy and associate it with positive factors such as effective feeding, increased empowerment, self-esteem, and 

bonding with their babies. Aim: This review aims to explore and synthesize the existing literature on the psychological coping 

mechanisms employed by parents of newborns diagnosed with cleft lip and palate undergoing Nasoalveolar Molding (NAM) 

therapy. Methods: A comprehensive search was conducted in electronic databases, including PubMed,web of science,Scopus google 

scholar,grey literature. The search strategy involved a combination of keywords such as "cleft lip and palate," "newborn," "parents," 

"psychological coping," and "Nasoalveolar Molding therapy." The inclusion criteria encompassed original research articles, 

qualitative and quantitative studies, and systematic reviews that focused on the psychological coping experiences of parents 

generally and during NAM therapy Exclusion Criteria: Articles written in a language other than english, conference proceedings. 

Results: The initial search yielded 1243 articles, of which the final 67 most relevant ones were considered for this study The included 

studies were diverse in design, ranging from qualitative interviews to quantitative analysis. Conclusion: Parents of newborns with 

cleft lip and palate undergoing NAM therapy employ various psychological coping mechanisms to navigate the challenges 

associated with their child's condition. Understanding these coping strategies is crucial for healthcare professionals to provide 

tailored support and interventions. Future research should aim to develop evidence-based interventions that enhance coping 

mechanisms and promote the well-being of parents during the NAM therapy process 
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1. Introduction 

      

Cleft Lip and Palate (CLP) is one of the most 

common craniofacial anomalies occurring all over the world. 

Worldwide, oral clefts in any form are found in 

approximately one in every 1,000–1,500 live births [1, 2]. 

Unilateral cleft lip is more common than bilateral cleft lip. 

Left-sided cleft lip is more common than right-sided cleft lip 

[3]. Based on ancestry, the highest incidence rates were 

observed amongst the Asian population (0.82–4.04/1000 live 

births), intermediate rates amongst Caucasians (0.9– 

 

 

 

2.69 / 1000 live births), and the lowest rates amongst the 

African population (0.18–1.67/1000 live births) [4]. The 

management of a patient with cleft lip and palate involves a 

multidisciplinary approach involving surgery for cleft lip and 

palate closure, rhinoplasty, pharyngo veloplasty, speech 

therapy, orthodontic treatments, and psychological 

counseling at various stages of life. Reconstructing the lips, 

palate, and nose to their normal anatomy is a challenging task 

for surgeons.  

To aid in surgical management, Presurgical Infant 

Orthopedics (PSIO) was developed. Based on Matsuo's 
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cartilaginous molding concept, Grayson and Cutting 

introduced the "Presurgical nasoalveolar molding appliance 

(PNAM/NAM)" as a method in PSIO [5, 6]. PNAM therapy 

offers several advantages, including 1. Reducing the size of 

the cleft by approximation of the cleft segments, to facilitate 

further surgeries. 2. Providing effective feeding assistance, 

whether it is through breastfeeding, bottle feeding, or other 

means.3. Minimizing the risk of aspiration during feeding.4. 

Reducing or eliminating the need for secondary nasal 

reconstruction. [6]. Different countries follow different 

protocols for cleft treatment [7-9]. American cleft palate and 

craniofacial association have included NAM/ presurgical 

orthopedics as part of their treatment parameters NAM is the 

most popular PSIO technique (68%) in North American cleft 

centers, suggesting that the nasal molding component of 

PSIO is of critical influence on current treatment practices 

[7]. 61% of Korean institutes with plastic surgery training 

programs were using presurgical orthopedics before cleft 

repair, and applied presurgical nasoalveolar molding as the 

most common method [8].  

 

In Nigeria, adhesive tapes were employed by 63.7% 

of cleft surgeons for managing the protruding premaxilla [9] 

Studies conducted to find the effectiveness of NAM therapy 

show a positive trend towards its application [10-13]. 

Although treating the child with cleft lip and palate condition 

is crucial, it is also important to support the parents or 

caregivers. They face physical, financial, and psychological 

challenges when caring for their child.  The experience of 

seeing their child suffering from this condition can initially 

be traumatic for these individuals. They undergo a train of 

emotions such as confusion, distress, and guilt, loss of 

control, helplessness, and even depression [14, 15]. To 

manage their emotions, parents use different coping 

mechanisms, and understanding these mechanisms can help 

healthcare specialists develop a more family-oriented care 

approach that emphasizes the psychosocial needs of parents, 

children, and their families. This paper aims to investigate 

and analyze different psychological coping mechanisms 

employed by parents of newborns with cleft lip and palate 

during Nasoalveolar Molding therapy 

 

2. Objectives 

 

1. Identify and analyze studies on the psychological coping 

mechanisms of parents during NAM therapy. 

2. Evaluate the impact of psychological coping strategies 

on parental well-being. 

3. Explore any variations in coping mechanisms based on 

cultural or demographic factors. 

 

3. Methodology 

 

A comprehensive search was conducted in 

electronic databases, including PubMed, web of science core 

collection, Scopus, google scholar and grey literature from 

inception to the present date (Figures 1-2). The search 

strategy involved a combination of keywords such as "cleft 

lip and palate," "newborn," "parents," "psychological 

coping," and "Nasoalveolar Molding therapy." The inclusion 

criteria encompassed original research articles, qualitative 

and quantitative studies, and reviews that focused on the 

psychological coping experiences of parents during NAM 

therapy. Exclusion Criteria: Articles written in a language 

other than english, book contents, conference proceedings. 

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines were followed for 

study selection and data extraction. 

 

4. Results and discussion 

 

Finally, 67 articles met the inclusion criteria. The 

included studies were diverse in design, ranging from 

qualitative interviews to quantitative surveys. Common 

psychological coping mechanisms identified in the literature 

included social support networks, information-seeking 

behaviors, emotional: expression, and resilience strategies. 

 

4.1 Psychological challenges faced by parents 

 

Psychological challenges faced by the parents of 

children with cleft are well discussed in the recent literature 

[16-18]. The diagnosis of CLP prenatally can be stressful, 

causing more anxiety throughout the pregnancy. Parent 

experience conflicting emotions regarding their child's 

condition, uncertainty associated with treatment, and 

stigmatizing attitudes at various stages of life [19]. A gender 

difference may exist in the psychosocial adjustment of the 

child's condition, with mothers experiencing more 

psychosocial problems than fathers [20] The majority of the 

mothers feel self-blame, coping difficulties, and anxiety 

about their child’s cleft condition [21]. Ramstad et al.'s study 

showed that mothers experience a higher degree of personal 

stress and family conflict, with less family cohesiveness than 

non-cleft families [22]. Martin et al. studied the effects of 

maternal self-esteem and different feeding bottles and teats 

on cleft babies in terms of weight, velocity, and feeding 

behavior, and observed that poor weight gain was associated 

with a mother's low perception of herself and her child, and 

her tendency towards depression [23]. Fathers may react and 

cope differently compared with mothers in response to their 

child’s health condition, specifically in that the father adopts 

a supportive and information-seeking role [24, 25]. Nidey et 

al. found that fathers had higher self-esteem than mothers and 

were less concerned about being negatively judged by others 

[20] while fathers in Stock and Rumsey, 's study felt stressed 

not only because of the shock of the cleft condition but the 

insensitive way in which this information was delivered.  

 

The immediate offer of termination following 

antenatal diagnosis was a prominent and distressing memory 

for some fathers, particularly because they had received no 

information about what a cleft was or what it may mean for 

their child’s future [18]. Having a younger child and/or a 

child with medical problems in addition to Cleft lip and palate 

had a greater impact on the family both financially and 

psychologically [26]. Parents may be concerned about the 

risk of having another affected child and may modify their 

fertility behaviors subsequent to the birth of an affected child, 

which could further affect their psychosocial status. [27]. 

Many mothers experience concern about feeding their 

children [28] as feeding is one of the most immediate post-

natal concerns in a newborn. Infants with clefts cannot 

produce an effective intra-oral negative pressure due to their 

inherent clinical condition, so feeding them is very 

challenging. This also acts as a source of considerable stress 
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for parents and can potentially negatively affect the parent-

infant bonding process [29]. 

 

4.2 Coping Strategies 

 

Every human cope with his challenges differently. 

Coping can be described as a set of cognitive and behavioral 

techniques employed to handle situations perceived as 

overwhelming or beyond one's capabilities, to mitigate 

negative emotions and stress-induced conflicts [30]. As many 

stressors exist, coping strategies are as diverse as they are 

numerous. Some are avoidant and attention coping, some are 

active and passive, and some are behavioral and cognitive. 

According to Lazarus and Folkman, there are two general 

coping strategies: Problem-focused and Emotion-focused. 

Problem-focused is aimed at problem solving or doing 

something to alter the source of the stress, which includes 

confrontative coping and seeking social support. Emotion-

focused coping is aimed at minimizing or managing the 

emotional distress that is associated with the stressful 

situation, by self-control, seeking social support, distancing, 

positive appraisal, accepting responsibility, and 

escape/avoidance [31]. Carver and Weintraub added 

dysfunctional coping to Lazarus’s list. It focuses on, venting 

of emotions, denial, behavioral disengagement, mental 

disengagement, and alcohol/drug use [32].  

 

They identified 13 dimensions of coping with five 

interpreted as sub-dimensions of problem-focused coping 

(i.e., active coping, planning, suppression of competing 

activities, restraint coping, seeking social support for 

instrumental reasons), and another five as sub-dimensions of 

emotion-focused coping (seeking social support for 

emotional reasons, positive reinterpretation and growth, 

acceptance, denial, turning to religion); the remaining three 

were classified “less useful” strategies (focus on and venting 

of emotions, behavioral disengagement, mental 

disengagement). To measure these 13 coping strategies 

they developed the COPE inventory, which has now been 

extended to include two additional scales: humor and 

substance use [32]. Parker and Endler noted that problem-

focused coping strategies were associated with a task 

orientation, whereas emotion-focused ones reflect a person's 

orientation [33]. Many coping models added a third basic 

dimension–avoidance-oriented coping, involving both task-

oriented and person-oriented strategies [33, 34]. Roth and 

Cohen conceptualized coping in terms of the direction of the 

responses to the threat or stressor, as an approach or 

avoidance coping. Approach coping is any behavioral, 

cognitive, or emotional activity that is directed toward a 

stressor (e.g., problem-solving or seeking information). 

Avoidance is any behavioral, cognitive, or emotional activity 

directed away from a stressor (e.g., denial, withdrawal). 

Generally, applying more of an approach-coping strategy and 

less of an avoidance-coping strategy is associated with better 

outcomes [34].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.3. Coping with CLP  

 

4.3.1 Family 

 

          Family functioning and stress management have been 

shown to serve as coping factors. Higher levels of support 

were predictive of less family impact, lower psychological 

distress, and more positive adjustment to having a child with 

a craniofacial condition [35]. Family resilience refers to the 

capacity of a family to withstand and adapt to difficult and 

potentially harmful situations that may arise in life. 

According to Walsh, positive adaptation to adversities 

requires a process that enables individuals and families to 

effectively react to difficulties and grow through them. She 

highlights three key processes that determine the effective 

functioning of a family and its resilience. These processes 

help to reduce stress and vulnerability in high-risk situations, 

promote healing, and predispose families to grow because of 

a crisis. The three processes include the family's shared belief 

systems (strongly influencing how they perceive and respond 

to the crisis), organizational patterns (flexibility and 

adaptability to existing requirements), and communication 

processes (clear, consistent messages and a high level of trust 

[36]. 

 

        Furthermore, the family resilience theory suggests that 

when a family overcomes adversity, they not only return to 

their previous level of functioning but also experience growth 

and transformation as individuals, as well as in the 

relationships between them [37]. In a family with a child with 

having cleft lip and palate condition, the father's resilience is 

linked to coping, job status, and medical payments, while the 

mother's resilience is associated with hope, perceived social 

support, and the age of the patient. High resilience is also 

connected with more frequent use of problem-focused and 

emotion-focused coping strategies and a lower preference for 

dysfunctional strategies [38]. The well-being of the parents, 

particularly the mother, plays a crucial role in predicting a 

child's psychological outcomes [39]. Hasanzadeh's study on 

mothers of patients with CLP confirmed this and further 

pointed out that positive coping strategies, such as approach-

oriented techniques, can improve not only the mother's 

psychological status but also parent-child behavior. Mothers 

who use avoidant coping strategies report a greater impact of 

cleft lip and palate on their family. Mothers with children 

between 13 and 18 years old with CLP tend to use problem-

solving coping strategies more frequently than younger 

mothers. They also reported that the greatest impact of CLP 

was on their family's financial status and parental emotions 

[16]. Frey et al. found that having a non-critical family 

network and positive belief systems could reduce 

psychological distress in mothers and improve family 

adjustment [40]. Aleman et al. observed that during prenatal 

and birth stages, parents used emotion-focused strategies. A 

few hours to a week after birth, they used problem-focused 

strategies, which led them in search of treatment. Some 

parents used avoidance strategies during periods of social 

interaction before surgery, and formal education [41]. 
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Table 1. Global prevalence rates vary with types of cleft   

  

. 

Cleft type (live births) Prevalence rate 

Oral clefts- 1/1000-1500 

Cleft lip 1/3000-3300 

Cleft palate 1/1500-3000 

Cleft lip and palate 1/1500-2000 

 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

Figure 1. Article search results 
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Figure 2.   Levels of Support System 

 

 

 

4.3.2. Social Support 

 

         Several studies have investigated the impact of social 

support on stress and emotional/physical problems [42-46]. 

McKinney and Peterson identified peer support as one of the 

most important factors in predicting stress levels [42]. Dunst 

et al. observed that parents who were more satisfied with their 

social support systems reported fewer emotional and physical 

problems [43]. Raina et al. showed that the quality of a 

parent's social support system was positively linked to their 

ability to cope with challenges and their overall psychological 

well-being [44]. In particular, parents of children with cleft 

who relied on problem-focused coping strategies and had 

high levels of social support reported less family impact and 

better adjustment to their child's condition than those who 

used avoidance-oriented strategies and had lower levels of 

social support [26]. In Alexis' study, parents reported high 

levels of social support and preferred approach-oriented 

coping strategies.  

 

         They also found that having more support from friends 

and family was associated with less negative family impact, 

lower psychological distress, and better adjustment [21]. As 

Stewart et al., explain, peer support can be a valuable coping 

resource for parents or caregivers as it helps them feel a sense 

of shared identity and experience [45]. The knowledge that 

they are not alone in their situation can help reduce feelings 

of loneliness and provide a greater sense of belongingness, 

self-esteem, and value. Ultimately, this can have a positive 

impact on the well-being of caregivers and the people they 

care for [46]. The three types of social support - tangible 

support (e.g., availability of financial resources and services), 

appraisal support (e.g., availability of a confidant), and 

belonging support (e.g., availability of someone to socialize 

with) - were all found to be important forms of support for 

parents of children with a cleft [26]. 

 

4.3.3. Health care providers 

 

         Psychological coping strategies of parents begin when 

a cleft condition is diagnosed prenatally. Prenatal diagnosis 

and counseling can assist mothers in preparing themselves 

mentally for the arrival of a child with a cleft condition [47]. 

Having prior knowledge of their child's condition helps them 

to come to terms with the situation, seek support and 

counseling, and prepare themselves for matters such as 

feeding and therapeutic options for correcting the defects 

[48]. Sreejith et al. and O’Hanlon et al. noted specific patterns 

of adaptation in mothers, which were associated with the 

etiology of the child's disability and the amount of 

information available to the parents regarding the condition 

[49, 50]. Therefore, healthcare providers should ensure that 

parents have access to proper information at all times. It is 

also important to involve parents or caregivers in the 

discussion of treatment plans and provide them with 

information about the various stages of treatment and options 

available at each stage. Clinical assessments should include 

screening both mothers and fathers for signs of depression 

and anxiety during their child's initial evaluation. This would 

allow clinicians to start a conversation with parents about 

how their symptoms might affect their child's treatment 

outcomes. Incorporating psychosocial assessments of parents 

Family

Social

Health 
care 
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can be readily performed in settings that follow a team-based 

approach to treating children with oral clefts with 

psychosocial expertise as part of the team [43]. Healthcare 

providers should include the assessment of risk factors in 

their evaluation and treatment planning process. Immediately 

after birth and during infancy, feeding is a common, and a 

most important concern for the parents. Comprehensive 

guidelines should be available regarding feeding strategies, 

maternal guidance, and the management of potential 

complications. Mothers may receive training in adopting 

certain modifications such as the modified football hold and 

the dancer hand position to promote successful breastfeeding. 

 

5. Coping strategies during feeding and NAM therapy 

 

The goal of feeding intervention for a child with 

CLCP is to ensure adequate and efficient intake for 

appropriate hydration and nutrition, for growth and 

development, and for adequate medical status prior to surgery 

[51]. An important additional goal is to ensure that feeding is 

a low-stress experience for the infant and their family as it has 

been documented as a source of considerable stress for 

parents and can have a potentially negative effect on the 

parent-infant bonding process. [29, 51].  Obturators are 

simple feeding plates that can help with feeding infants with 

cleft. They serve several purposes such as closing the cleft for 

normal suckling, creating negative intra-oral pressure, 

preventing tongue protrusion into the defect, and protecting 

from food aspiration into the nasal cavity. They can be used 

with any feeding method, including breastfeeding or bottle-

feeding. A PNAM appliance functions as an obturator very 

effectively. Jones's study showed that using an obturator 

during feeding can decrease choking, nasal discharge, and the 

time required to complete feeding. Most importantly, the 

study reported that parents felt less anxious during feeding 

[52]. Turner found that using an obturator with proper 

instructions, along with a Haberman bottle, led to shorter 

feeding times, increased volume intake, and improved infant 

growth. Mothers who breastfed and who elected to use an 

obturator were found to have an increased milk intake in their 

infants and the infants experienced less fatigue as well [53]. 

Trenouth et al., evaluated feeding methods followed by the 

mothers of 25 neonates with cleft lip and palate and found 

that most parents had problems in feeding their babies. More 

than half of the mothers found the acrylic feeding plate to be 

helpful [54].  

 

Goyal et al. suggest that a combination of feeding 

interventions, such as a palatal obturator, Haberman feeder, 

breast milk pump, and lactation education, may be necessary 

to meet the feeding needs of both mothers and children and 

achieve effective weight gain [55]. In a study conducted by 

Britton et al., 26% of parents reported their infants using pre-

surgical appliances, with 70% rating them highly for aiding 

in feeding their babies [56]. Similarly, Zajac et al. reported 

improved feeding with the use of a PNAM appliance [57].  D 

Albustani et al. observed the attitudes, perceptions, and 

experiences of mothers of children with cleft undergoing 

presurgical orthodontic treatment and found that the majority 

of mothers expressed that the appliance improved their 

infant's feeding, along with improving the aesthetics of the 

infant's facial appearance and allowing for prompt surgical 

repair [58]. Alperovich et al. observed that the duration of 

NasoAlveolar Molding prior to cleft lip repair had no effect 

on the length of breast milk feeding length. [59]. Sischo et al. 

observed that NAM-associated activities served as a problem-

focused coping strategy for many parents or caregivers. 

Initially, while undergoing NAM therapy, most of them 

expressed apprehension and anxiety about the burden of care. 

However, during follow-up visits, they were able to interact 

with children and other caregivers who had completed 

various treatment levels such as NAM therapy, lip and palate 

surgeries, and revision surgery (nose), which further 

motivated them to continue with NAM. They were clear that 

the tasks associated with NAM were temporary and that the 

benefits, such as their child's treatment result, outweighed the 

cost and effort. Additionally, NAM was found to contribute 

to the parents/caregiver’s positive identity construction, 

leading to increased empowerment, self-esteem, and bonding 

with their child. These positive effects minimized the impact 

of the burden of undergoing NAM [60]. A study by Nur 

Yilmaz et al. found that NAM therapy increased parental 

satisfaction by enabling them to stay in contact with the cleft 

team and other families, and by giving them an active role in 

the treatment process [61].  Murthy J claimed that the role of 

NAM was to support surgeons if they were not capable of 

handling wide clefts and that improvement in the skills and 

knowledge of surgeons would reduce the major burden of 

care of NAM therapy [62]. Abd. El-Ghafour et al. observed 

that additional high-quality research was needed to determine 

the degree of parents' acceptance of NAM therapy [63]. AL 

Anazi et al. found that more than 80% of patients would 

recommend NAM therapy to other parents [64].  

 

Similarly, a study by Roth et al. found that all 

parents strongly agreed that NAM therapy was beneficial not 

only for their children but also for their well-being, as it 

provided them with an approach-oriented coping strategy to 

deal with their child's cleft situation [65]. According to 

Alqadi et al, the majority of parents (80%) in their study 

found the treatment to be useful for their child. They also 

reported an improvement in their child is feeding after 

undergoing NAM. Additionally, most parents (95%) 

expressed their satisfaction with the treatment and stated that 

they would recommend it to other parents of children with 

orofacial clefts [66]. According to Broder et al., caregivers in 

high-volume cleft centers reported ’molding’ therapy resulted 

in better post-surgery outcomes in their infants compared 

with caregivers who belonged to, the no-molding CLP 

infants’ group, particularly in relation to the appearance of the 

nose [67]. Alfonso et al. claimed that Nasoalveolar molding 

had been indiscriminately associated with the burden of care 

in the literature. They concluded that psychosocial 

advantages outweighed any physical limitations [68]. 

Similarly, the results of the Hopkins et al. found that parents 

remained committed to nasoalveolar molding treatment 

despite encountering challenges they expressed that the 

advantages of the treatment outweighed any additional effort 

it required. Enhancing education and offering support can 

significantly alleviate the challenges faced by parents during 

the NAM process. This further reinforces the critical role the 

parents play in ensuring successful outcomes for nasoalveolar 

molding [69].   
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6. Suggestions 

 

A good understanding of how parents manage their 

child's craniofacial condition could aid caregivers in 

cultivating a more family-centered care approach that 

addresses the psychosocial needs of parents, children, and 

their families with greater sensitivity.  

• Implementing educational programs for healthcare as 

well as non-healthcare professionals, routine pediatric 

follow-up, and the involvement of specialized 

multidisciplinary teams, has the potential to enhance 

nutritional intake and expedite the scheduling of surgical 

procedures. 

• There is a need for an individualized care plan and 

contact point to psychologically support families of a 

child with a cleft 

• Social support is beneficial for both the psychological 

and physical health of the parents. The government or 

charitable organizations should provide financial 

assistance to alleviate the financial strain of caring for a 

child with a cleft lip and palate condition. Equally 

important is the need to increase public awareness about 

this issue. 

 

7. Conclusion 

 

Positive mental health helps in combating any 

illness. It is beneficial to integrate psychological well-being 

techniques into all treatment approaches to enhance the 

overall well-being of both the patient and their family. NAM 

not only contributes to reducing cleft deformities but also 

supports parents of children with clefts in adopting approach-

oriented coping strategies. 
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